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Preface
No money is accepted for this book. You could use
any extra funds you may have to help the orphans,
widows and the truly hungry.
Any comments and criticism will be appreciated. Each
are learning God’s word and, through diligent study,
are able to help one another.
There are three CDs which allow you to read all the
books printed on your computer. CD #1: Vol. I – Vol. X;
CD #2: All Other Books; and CD #3: Articles on various subjects. There is also a DVD with Art’s comments on each published book. The DVD and CDs are
free.
Since there is room on this page you may be interested
in some of “the behind the scenes” which dictate the
reasons for changing “The English Rules” regarding
grammar. It seems English Rules should be used because the reader skips over vital words which are so
important in understanding The Word of God.
So, we, in our small way have created Biblical Rules.
In this way, we capitalize vital words that are more
important than many Christians are told. Thus many
average words are put in italics or in quotes or are
capitalized. But, when the paragraph has repeated
the same important words – then the third or more
times we revert to lower-case lettering. At times, in
previous books we not only capitalized all the letters
but underlined them to.
After almost 82 books Art has written the editing team
insists you stop and think about some of the important
vii

words or group of words God wants to reveal to you.

address: Art Mokarow, P.O. Box 1197, Montgomery, TX 77356
E-mail: art@mokarow.com (Comments and Questions)
Websites ww.GodsPuzzleSolved.com(Free books downloaded)
www.BibleStudyMadeEasy.net (ChristianArticles)
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Chapter 1
ETERNALLY BOUND
Covenants made with God are forever, or
eternal as The Scripture reveals. Forever is
continual lasting until perfectly completed.
Everlasting has no end like a straight line
with no obstacles, or opposing obstacles to
infinity.
HUMAN COVENANTS

On the other hand, “human covenants” between God
and homo sapiens are weak, incomplete and fallible.
Contractual agreements with man doing the work has
many failures. God, who is eternal, does the work
without any human effort. It is a perfect covenant,
Holy without any blemishes or flaws.
Covenants are forever ageless based upon success, as
its final destiny. Failure, ultimately, demands a new
approach. One must change your way of thinking
which is defined as repentance. Continual failure is
proof of a faulty or sinful system. Biblically, “repentance” is changing to do something else for a successful end. To succeed you must put your “way of life and
thinking” to death. By baptism and praying to God
for His way of life, permeates you, so you can follow
His ways to become perfect.
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God assists you by His Holy Spirit to lead you to “the
truth.” The Holy Spirit is His “spirit” speaking to you
revealing truth and wisdom. What proved to be unattainable is now a new reality as you grow into God’s
Spirit and wisdom. God’s “word” then speaks to you,
“spiritually” so you can become like God and Christ.
Paul states, you need to become Holy like God. Holiness is beyond The Old Covenant Law of Moses and
produces more perfection in following The New Covenant (Ephesians 1). The New Covenant is the Everlasting Covenant so an individual can learn to become
like Christ and become in the Image of God.
This Everlasting Covenant does not come to completion until The Resurrection of The Bride of Christ.
You become God’s love which fulfills The Law. How
does this happen? God’s love goes beyond any Law
or previous Covenant. It is God’s Holiness which He
imparts to you by His glory. You become as Christ
unblemished without any flaw (Hebrews 1:1-2).
BINDING COVENANTS

Marriage constitutes a binding covenant, “What God
has joined together man shall not put asunder” (Matthew 19:6). The Old Covenant is founded upon man’s
works and not God. By keeping The Law of Moses you
are blessed with the best human life possible and then
you are destined to die.
The New Covenant will bring you to “perfection”
through Christ. You are not joined together except by
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The Everlasting Covenant. God only, can make you
Holy.
God through Christ joins you together with The Father so God can be “All In All.” The Bride of Christ
proves her love for her husband, but when God joins
you to be Holy you become one with God which produces a Godly marriage.
All Covenants are bound at their inception. They are
bound by The Word of God. Mankind’s acceptance
of these Covenants are bound by their physical works.
Breaking any part of an agreed God-given contract is
sin, by missing “the purpose of the covenant.” Each
covenant has its own goal to be fulfilled contractually.
PURPOSES OF THE COVENANTS

1) The Everlasting Covenant began with creation
and continues into The New Heaven and The
New Earth – eternally.
2) Noah’s Covenant with God was not to flood
the world completely, by His sign of the rainbow. This contract with God was to stop mankind from violence and stop world genocide.
To commit murder was now a sin and a transgression by breaking The Law.
3) The Old Covenant and The Law of Moses was a
“godly oath” forever (for ages and ages) which
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was to lead them – “To Christ” and The New
Covenant (Galatians 3:19).
One can be “between” Two Covenants as The Messianic Jews. Once they rested in Christ, they could enter The New Covenant. Henceforth, they worshipped
God, spiritually (John 3).
4) The New Covenant is not kept by human
works, but by faith in following Christ. The
New Covenant does not justify you by keeping The Law of Moses, but by faith “In Christ”
through God’s Holy Spirit (Galatians 3:21-25).
When you enter Christ’s rest, which changes from
Sabbatical works to good works brings you to perfection (Matthew 11:28-30, 12:12 and 19:21). Christ tells
His Disciples to become perfect, they must have God
do the changing in them (Matthew 19:26). Christians
by faith, and trusting God’s Holy Spirit brings them
to perfection.
5) “Alpha to Omega.” What began in the beginning, The Everlasting Covenant, is restored
through Christ by renewing what was lost
(Matthew 18:11).
When Christ defeats the final enemy which is death,
He returns the complete reign back to God. Then, it
is God’s job to fulfill the potential of The Everlasting, Eternal Covenant under The New Heaven and on
The New Earth (I Corinthians 15:25-28 and Revelation
21:5-7).

Chapter 2
CHRIST’S REST
Why was Christ’s “rest,” so different from
God’s “rest” pictured by The Original
Sabbath in The Garden of Eden (Genesis
1:31 and 2:1-3).
FAITH IN CHRIST’S REST

What makes The Rest of Christ less demanding in effort or labor? It is predicated upon faith and no human works are required. Here are the words of Jesus,
“Come to me [Christ], all you that are heavy laden [depressed, sick, in need] and I will give you rest. Take my
yoke [cross] upon you and learn of me [Christ, author]
for I am meek [humble] and lowly in heart [desires]:
and you shall find rest [peace] to your souls [life]. For
my yoke [cross] is easy and my burden [work] is light”
(Matthew 11:28-30).
Continual faith is what “justifies” you without all
the works, or the demands of The Law of Moses (John
1:17). The Law was given by Moses, but grace, mercy
and truth comes by Jesus, The Christ requiring absolutely no works.
Do you understand that John wrote, The Law of Moses did not reveal all the truth of Salvation. The Law
of The Old Covenant reveals what “sin was” and only
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was depicting a shadow of future prophecy by The Israelites keeping The Feast Days.
The “truth” or “the way” to Salvation was manifested
only by Christ, as The Author to Salvation. The truth
of Salvation came from The New Covenant Law which
He magnified by giving it more honor than The Old
Covenant in The Law of Moses ever could (Isaiah 42:21).
Read what Jesus did to The Magnified Law, “And I
will bring the blind [in shadows] by a way that they [Israel] knew not; I will lead them in paths [truth] that they
have not known, I will make darkness [shadows] light
[understand] before them and crooked things [human interpretation] straight. These things will I do to them,
and not forsake them [Israel]” (Isaiah 42:16). Wow!
Even God’s servants did not comprehend The Magnified Law which restored God’s “righteousness,” not
by human works of The Law, but by faith, “Seeing
many things but you observe not; opening the ears, but
he hears not” (Isaiah 42:20). The Old Covenant Law of
Moses was only a shadow in darkness and their teachers refused to see God’s righteousness and truth. The
New Covenant Law is foretold when they rejected to
grow spiritually (Jeremiah 31:31). They rejected God’s
Holy Spirit and would not listen to His voice (Hebrews
3:7-11). Quite clear.
GOD’S VOICE

The Word of God is very powerful which Israel rejected in the wilderness for forty years and would
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have led them to The Truth of Salvation, “For the word
of God is quick and sharper than a two-edged sword,
piercing even to the dividing [two ways] asunder [death]
of life [soul] and spirit and of the joints and marrow,
and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the
heart [idols, desires]” (Hebrews 4:12). How clear.
CHRIST AND THE HOLY SPIRIT

Jesus from His birth, had The Word of God by His
mother, Mary being overshadowed by God’s Holy
Spirit. The Holy Spirit was sent from heaven and was
God’s voice through an angel (Luke 1:35). It was The
Holy Spirit from God which made Jesus “Holy.”
Christ was taught “the truth” by God’s voice and by
His faith He always obeyed His Father, “Verily, verily, I say to you, the Son can do nothing of himself, but
what he sees the Father do: for what things soever he
does, these also does the Son” (John 5:19).
As Jesus heard God’s voice by The Holy Spirit, He
would follow the truth as God revealed, “I am of mine
own self do nothing: as I hear, I judge [decide] and my
judgment is just; because I seek not my own will, but
the will of the Father which has sent me” (John 5:30).
Christ was sent by God’s Holy Spirit which was God’s
voice.
When you receive Christ as The Father did with Jesus, you also are called by God’s Holy Spirit, “And I
will pray the father and he shall give you another comforter [besides Christ], that he may abide with you for-
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ever [ages]. Even the spirit of truth, whom the world
cannot receive, because it sees him not, neither knows
him: but you know him, for he dwells with you and shall
be in you” (John 14:16-17).
Quite simple, it is “The Holy Spirit” which is “God’s
voice” which speaks to you calling you to Him. It was
the same with Jesus.
You enter Christ’s rest, The Sabbath, just as He entered God’s rest by The Holy Spirit. What does The
Holy Spirit tell you? “But when the comforter is come,
whom I will send to you from the Father, even the spirit
of truth, which proceeds from the Father, he shall testify of me” (John 15:26). Then you are in Christ’s
Sabbath Rest, “Howbeit when he, the spirit of truth,
is come, he will guide you into all truth [no law]: for
he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall
hear, that shall he speak [God’s voice]: and he will show
you things to come [no holy days but prophecy]” (John
16:13).
God’s Holy Spirit, as The Voice of God, is telling
God’s truth and also foretells prophecy. Christians
with “Christ – In Them” can give grace (forgive),
know The Truth of God and understand the prophecy to come. True Christians are given many Gifts of
Understanding.
God who taught Christ also teaches you the truth. You
should, therefore, live by faith in Christ’s rest.

Chapter 3
GOD’S REST – HIS HOUSE
God’s Sabbath Rest on The Seventh Day
of Creation was Holy because all the work
He had done was good (Genesis 1:31). God
chose The Garden of Eden as His “house”
to dwell with man. Adam and Eve were in
God’s “house” (shalom), a place of peace and
rest. This was The Alpha, the beginning of
God’s rest. “Shalom” is Hebrew for “God’s
peace and rest” – God’s house.
GOD’S PROPERTY

“The earth is the Lord’s and the fulness thereof; the
world and they that dwell therein” (Psalm 24:1). Quite
concise.
Since God did not have a family, as of yet, He did not
build a house or building. His first two children were
Adam and Eve. God needed to know the size of His
family before building a house. That was in the future.
Eden, outside of The Garden, in Hebrew connotes “a
pleasant land” for use in farming and ranching. The
rest of the earth was still a wilderness for future development. Wild beasts roamed the wilderness.
Eden was perfect for fertile farming and ranch ani-
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mals were not ferocious. To be in God’s House – one
had to be family or invited guests. In the future, work
needed to be done for God’s family and guests. That
is prophecy for future planning.
SEVEN HOUSES

Biblically, God would dwell in “seven houses” as “temples” before His final “temple house” would be built.
A temple is more than a dwelling, it is the place where
The Holy One would live. God is worthy because He
is Holy and Perfect. God is without flaws. He is a
perfectionist. He is so good or righteous, He is worthy
to be worshipped as The One, True God who built everything (Hebrews 3:4).
On the other hand, humans were born to sin as David said, “Behold, I was shapen [made] in iniquity [to
harm] and in sin [weakness to sin] did my mother conceive me” (Psalm 51:5).
In the mother’s womb you are nourished as a fetus,
to be born into a mature baby. For this reason, genealogically, your future health is determined by your
mother by how she cares for herself and having a good
diet. Then the male sperm which generates life gives
you your father’s family name.
Christ, as a physical son of Mary’s genealogy, was
of The Tribe of Levi (as Moses and Aaron). By God’s
Holy Spirit, He was The Word of God. He therefore,
by faith, always obeyed His Father’s word and will.
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He was Holy like all who have God’s Holy Spirit but,
He was The Son of Man to be glorified when He was
resurrected.
The first house of God was in The Garden of Eden.
The second was the tabernacle in the wilderness. The
third was Solomon’s temple and the fourth was Herod’s
temple. The fifth was a spiritual – house by God’s
Holy Spirit (I Corinthians 3:16). The sixth is to be built
by Christ during The Millennium which is a physical temple bringing the world to Christ in a thousand
years. The Seventh House, The Temple of God under
The New Heavens and on The New Earth will make
everything “spiritually” new (Revelation 21:1-5).
This Seventh Temple is not physical but spiritual,
“And, I saw no temple therein: for the Lord God Almighty and the lamb [Christ] are the temple of it” (Revelation 21:22). This is The Omega where God will
dwell forever, “And he said to me, It is done [previous covenants]. I am alpha [everlasting covenant] and
omega [everlasting covenant], the beginning and the
end. I will give to him that is athirst of the fountain of
the water of life [Holy Spirit] freely. The everlasting
[unending] covenant continues eternally for the world
to become sons of God” (Revelation 21:6-7). What had
been in heaven is united with what will be on earth
so God can be “All In All” (I Corinthians 15:28). This
is exactly what God said His purpose was in making
man in His image (Genesis 1:26).
God’s Sabbath was for “a sign,” a reminder what God
had been doing from the beginning (Exodus 21:11).
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That “Sabbath Sign” will become God’s “house” and
“temple” – a place of rest – a Paradise on earth.
The potential for Salvation of the whole world takes
place during The Seventh House of God, and will be
a Spiritual Temple of God. That was the only reason
Christ came into the world (I John 4:14).
Those who have their bodies destroyed in The Lake
of Fire (which ended death) are “spirits” – twice dead,
wandering in the wilderness on The New Earth. They
are in outer darkness, like wandering stars (Jude 1213). Death is destroyed in The Lake of Fire (Revelation
20:14). No more death is the second death (or twice
dead) and have to wander like stars in outer darkness.
Everyone will have access to The Stature of Christ by
drinking the healing waters of life (Revelation 22:1-4).

Chapter 4
THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE
Those who are thirsty can drink the waters
of life. These waters are The Everlasting
Covenant – The Way to Salvation in God’s
Holy House.
ISAIAH AND REVELATION

Isaiah 55:1-3 and Revelation 22:17 give the definition
of “The Everlasting – Eternal Covenant” and its time
period. The Old Covenant (Law of Moses) was not “the
original” Covenant made with man as an eternal contract. The Old Covenant was only to lead them “To
Christ” so they could become perfect. The Old Covenant was to bring them to The New Covenant. This
perfection reveals the way to Eternal Life which is
The Everlasting Contract made by God and man.
This was The Alpha and The Omega.
IT IS ALL ABOUT LIBERTY

The goal of God’s house is to give liberty (Romans
8:20). Free choice is what God has and He wants
all His children to have the same liberty. God will
be “The I Am” whatever He decides to be. For God
to make man in His image, liberty or free choice is
His goal. You would not be like God if you did not
possess liberty. Liberty, without the truth of Godly
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“doctrines” and “wisdom” would end in chaos. This
is exactly what you find in the world today. Many decent individuals are engulfed in war because so many
of man’s conclusions are wrong. Human nature is a
mixture of good and evil.
You need God’s Holy Spirit to teach you God’s truth.
You need Christ’s mind which is The Very Mind of
God (Philippians 2:5, 7-8). You need to become equal
to God to think like Him and have liberty – total freedom. How can you know if you are growing to become
like God and His Son?
GODLY DOCTRINE

Doctrine is a teaching, either of God, or your own human reasoning which only comprehends a mixture of
good and evil. Humans call this physical science – at
best “a theory.” God tells you how to discern the difference, “Give ear [listen], O you heavens and I will
speak and hear, O earth [Holy Spirit] the words of my
mouth” (Deuteronomy 32:1). This is God speaking His
word which is God’s Holy Spirit revealing His truth to
you. God is directing these words to the angels in the
heavens and to all mankind on the earth. He is teaching all of you to know what The Truth of God is and
how you can tell the difference, “My doctrine [God’s
teaching] shall drop as the rain, my speech [word] shall
distil [clarify] as the dew [very gentle], as the small rain
[just enough] upon the tender herb [sensitive] and as
the showers [continual] upon the grass” (Deuteronomy
32:2).
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God’s truth is never harmful or destructive. He gives
the exact amount of water to cause proper growth.
Harsh rains or tornados cause great harm. Teaching
which demands dictatorial obedience is not of God.
They offer no liberty or individual free choice. They
want you to have faith in them by dictatorship which
is not faith but only fear.
Fear can get people to obey but it never lasts. That
is why fear is the beginning of knowledge but is not
“eternally lasting,” “There is no fear in love; but perfect love [to death] casts out fear; because fear has torment. He that fears is not made perfect in love. We love
him because he first loved us” (I John 4:18-19). God’s
doctrinal teaching is always gentle, kind and loving.
There is no dogma which removes a person’s freewill.
Only criminal sinners need The Old Covenant because
they are transgressors against God’s teaching. They
only need curses (Deuteronomy 27-28) with judgments
to be followers of God out of fear and not love. Deuteronomy 5:3 clearly states, The Old Covenant was for
the sinning Israelites of that generation.
The New Covenant gave the Messianic Jews the right
to choose to come to Christ. The New Covenant is for
those with a right heart with great love for God. This
is The Great Commandment. To love God and your
neighbor rather than fearing God. God has another
lesson in His doctrines, “Because I will publish the
name of the Lord: ascribe you greatness to our God.
He is the rock, his work is perfect: for all his ways [doctrine] are judgment [just]: a God of truth and without
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iniquity [harmful], just and right is he” (Deuteronomy
32:3-4). God’s doctrines never cause harm, but are
always just and fair. Troublemakers who are dictatorial, or demanding “their way,” must be followed or
you are kicked out of the church. After two or three
warnings, no one should have fellowship with them,
until and unless, they repent and not want to cause
any dissention. Should they feel badly and repent, but
still feel they are “right,” perhaps they, on their own,
should stay away until all negative feelings are gone.
Freedom or liberty must always exist never offending
or harming any one. Only troublemakers like terrorists should be avoided.
God’s doctrines always produce fruit that is
nutritious which produces spiritual growth.
Through love, God does require you to work to help
others which is observable by all doing good works.
Christ said, on The Sabbath it is lawful to do good
works even on The Sabbath (Matthew 12:12).
Drinking the fountain of life is a “free-choice decision” when you become thirsty. You must be parched
for God’s knowledge and wisdom to obtain Salvation
(Revelation 21-22).
Every human must work out their own Salvation with
trembling and fear to avoid The Lake of Fire (Philippians 2:12). Then, you can become perfect through
Christ and grow into The Love of God by drinking the
waters from The Fountain of Life (Revelation 21:7-8).

Chapter 5
A HOLY HOUSE
Christ came to restore what was lost
(Matthew 18:11). What was lost was God’s
Holy House and Temple. Everything God
made was very good. Since God dwelt with
man (Adam and Eve) He made The Seventh
Day Holy because heaven and earth were
united. This was The Everlasting Covenant
(Genesis 1:31).
ON EARTH AS IN HEAVEN

The prayer of Christ is God’s Everlasting and Unending Covenant. This contract with mankind is unending. God’s family of homo sapiens with Adam and
Eve has grown to include billions and billions of humans. God with His desires and pleasures needs to
complete His Holy House. Where is that house to be?
God announces His plans for the future, “Sing, O barren, you that did not bear, break forth into singing and
cry aloud, you that did not travail with child: for more
are the children of the desolate than the children of the
married wife, said the Lord. Enlarge the place of your
tent [holy tabernacle] and let them stretch forth the curtains of your habitations [property]: spare not, lengthen
your cords and strengthen your stakes, For you shall
break forth [grow] on the right hand and on the left;
and your seed shall inherit the Gentiles and make the
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desolate cities [ancient] to be inhabited” (Isaiah 54:1-3).
You can count on God’s “Word.”
When The Messiah returns, He will establish God’s
Millennial Kingdom. The Wedding Feast’s invitations
will go out to the world, “And all your children shall be
taught of the Lord [Holy Spirit]; and great will be the
peace of your children” (Isaiah 54:13). What does God
announce during this thousand year peace? “Ho, everyone that thirsts come you to the waters [Holy Spirit]
and he that has no money, come you, buy and eat; yea,
come, buy wine and milk without money and without
price” (Isaiah 55:1). God is ready to give freely The
Gift of Eternal Life in His Kingdom so you can become
Sons of God, and be just like He is – perfect(Genesis
1:31).
The rule by Christ and King David is reestablished
in The Kingdom of God and the ancient government
from The Garden of Eden is made clear and simple for
all to understand, “Incline your ear [listen] and come
to me [God]: hear and your soul [life] shall live [be eternal]; and I will make an everlasting [unending] covenant
with you, even the sure mercies of David” (Isaiah 55:3).
It is time to seek God and His ways (Isaiah 55:6). It
is time for the world to know The One True God and
Father who has built everything (Hebrews 3:4). The
announcement of The Wedding Feast in God’s House,
is The Feast of Jubilee (Leviticus 25). The world is
free to learn The Mind of God (Isaiah 55:7-11). God’s
Holy Spirit leads all who ask to drink The Holy Waters to be in The Holy House of God, or as a guest at
The Wedding Feast.

A HOLY HOUSE
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THE JEW FIRST

Christ announced to The Jew, first, that He taught
“the truth” (John 4). Once Christ was accepted, they
no longer needed to offer sacrifices with animals.
Christ was their sacrifice.
Jesus with David rebuilt The Physical Temple and The
Old Covenant (Ezekiel 40-47). The Law of Moses stringently, continues and The Holy Days mandated until
everyone who is not a True Christian comes to Christ.
Gog and Magog from The North will rebel so The Messiah will destroy them. The White Throne Judgment
follows with The New Heavens and The New Earth
joined together beginning The Jubilee. God is ready
to build His New Holy House making all things new.
UNENDING COVENANT

The Everlasting Covenant makes all things new. The
potential of being Sons of God will continue until every last one comes to repentance. Three classes of
spiritual beings exist. The Bride of Christ, The Wedding Guests and those in outer darkness (still stubborn)
(Matthew 22:13). Each must continue to grow, spiritually, as God with His Glory keeps eternally creating.
GOD’S GLORY

The Glory of God is all of God’s goodness which Moses saw (Exodus 23). What did he see? “For we which
have believed [faith] do enter into rest [Christ’s], as he
said, As I have sworn in my wrath, if they shall enter
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into my rest: although the works were finished [fulfilled] from the foundation of the world” (Hebrews 4:3).
The point is “The Complete Plan of God” was predestinated before the earth’s foundation was laid. Wow!
In heaven, all God’s purpose and plan was already
completed before the First Day of Creation. Heaven
on earth is the key.
In heaven, everything that was, could be or will be was
fulfilled. That included your Savior as First-born Son
followed by Christianity and, then, the whole world.
The Mystery of God “In – Christ” is The Everlasting
Covenant which is greater than all The Covenants to
follow. This even surpasses The New Covenant with
Christ.
Remember, The Everlasting Covenant is an unending
contract with God. To understand The Seventh House
of God, you need to know The Alpha to comprehend
The Omega. Moses saw, in a vision, God’s future everlasting covenant and His eternal purpose.
The tabernacle on the earth was only a shadow (darkness, image) of heavenly things, as Moses was admonished by God when he was about to make the
tabernacle, “For see, said he, that you make all things
according to the pattern showed to you in the mount”
(Hebrews 8:4-5). Moses spent forty days foreseeing
The Everlasting Covenant from The Alpha to The
Omega. Moses knew the hidden things of God’s great
Mystery of Love.

Chapter 6
THE HIDDEN OATH
The Everlasting Covenant is a mystery
under other covenants such as The Old
Covenant, (The Law of Moses) when they
only obeyed through fear. As long as their
hearts’ desires are obedient to God, by fear,
at least they are on “the baby steps” – “To
Christ.”
“New Covenant humans” seek perfection
even to the death. “Everlasting Covenant
Christians” are on The Road to Holiness
because they are driven by God’s love for
Him and His creation. This is The Great
Commandment (Deuteronomy 6:5).
THE FETUS

Humans are nurtured in a mother’s womb (Isaiah 66)
and when you are born you are naked. First Christ,
as The First-born, is to be followed by Christians and
The Messianic Jews. Your naked bodies are temporary like a placenta which is washed away with “a
born-again body” clothed with The Glory of God. You
then are in God’s exact image like Christ (I Corinthians 15:35-43).
Just as a fetus has life at conception of the male sperm.
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Now the mother’s womb produces a complete baby to
function on its own, but intellectually knows nothing.
GOING TO GOD’S SCHOOL

Contemporary teaching believes the earlier a child is
taught – the better. That is not God’s perspective.
When Adam was asked by God who taught you, you
were naked, He was furious (Genesis 3:7-11). God
knew that they ate of The Tree of The Knowledge of
Good and Evil. Satan was teaching them why God
created them way before they were ready. He told Eve
they were to be like God knowing right from wrong
(Genesis 3:5).
God made all the trees in The Garden very good (Genesis 1:31). They were all Holy trees. God was angry
because Satan revealed to Adam and Eve advanced
knowledge instead of starting in Kindergarten – a
pleasant, beautiful place to play and begin to learn as
children.
God’s school or synagogue varies according to a person’s heart, desire and ability. To make a child learn
before they desire to be taught guarantees failure.
That is why parents are to determine when and what
type of schooling a child can and will handle. Governments can only produce robots or slaves under
deep duress. They are making children in their image
rather than God’s image. Wow! God is love and will
see everyone eventually succeed. Christ came to Save
The World not just a part of it (I John 4:14). (Request
the free book, God’s School).
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OATHS AND ANOINTINGS

Oaths are forever binding made with God and man
(Matthew 5:33-37). By agreeing with God to do His
Word – “a covenant,” binds both God and the one making the oath until the oath is fulfilled or completed.
The Melchizedek Priesthood is by oath and far more
binding than The Levitical Priesthood of Aaron. It
only requires a genealogy which is temporary and terminates a death, “For the law made nothing perfect,
but the bringing in of a better hope did; by which we
draw near to God. And inasmuch as not without an oath
he was made priest: (For those priests [Levitical] were
made without an oath; but this with an oath by him that
said to him [Christ], The Lord sware and will not repent
[change His mind], You are a priest for ever after the
order of Melchizedek:) By so much was Jesus made a
surety [for certain] of a better testament [witness]. And
they truly were many priests, because they were not suffered [permitted] to continue by reason of death: But
this man, because he continues ever, has an unchangeable priesthood. Wherefore he [Christ] is able also to
save them to the uttermost that come to God [repent] by
him, seeing he ever lives [eternal] to make intercession
[mercy] for them” (Hebrews 7:19-25).
The Old Covenant – Law of Moses was “TEMPORARY”
because it produced death. Only The New Covenant
“In Christ” brought “mercy” and “grace” and SALVATION. It only promised a prosperous, earthly life.
With an unending, Eternal Priesthood makes you perfect to enter The Great Covenant of God, The Ever-
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lasting Covenant (which is eternal). How wonderful!
This Eternal Heavenly Covenant makes you in God’s
image to be anointed as Priests and Kings after The
Order of Melchizedek, “And has made us to our God
kings and priests; and we shall reign on earth” (Revelation 5:10). This is very clear and complete. An
“anointing” is “one chosen by God to fulfill His divine
purpose.” This is The Everlasting Covenant greater
than any other which had a temporary purpose (but
binding forever by conditions).
An “anointing” is a job and career, professionally, decreed by God. When you are baptized God anoints
you through Christ with God’s Holy Spirit. You can
then become Sons of God in His Kingdom because you
are gods in The God Family just like God in His image.
You enter The Order of The Melchizedek Priesthood.
The Everlasting Covenant is eternal for those who
complete or fulfill all other temporary covenants
which have been hidden and a mystery, until you of
your own volition choose to enter God’s Final Covenant to become His Sons.

Chapter 7
GOD’S HOUSE AND MAN’S HOUSE
God has attempted to dwell in His “house”
with man six times. Christ came to “Save
The World” not merely a few certain people
(I John 4:14). To save the potential of the
whole world is to take place under The New
Heavens and on The New Earth when God
makes all things new (Revelation 21). This
new world is not a physical, or temporary
place, but a New Spiritual House built by
both Christ and God.
CHRIST’S HOUSE

Jesus told The Samaritan woman when the temples
in Samaria and Jerusalem “were no more” God, then,
wants you to worship Him, spiritually, only (John 4).
From the temple’s destruction “God” wants a “spiritual temple.” From that time on, everyone must receive
God’s Holy Spirit to also, become God’s “Spiritual
Temple House” (I Corinthians 3:16). God is a “Spirit”
and wants to be worshipped as a “Spirit” in a “Spiritual Temple.”
MAN’S HOUSE

Some statements in The Bible are so simple and clear,
as you read over them and are not conscious of what
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you are reading, “For every house is builded by some
man, but he that built all things [universe] is God” (Hebrews 3:4).
This scripture is so basic please do not miss these important points. All physical human houses including
those built by Christ are constructed by human beings.
How could your Messiah build a “Spiritual Temple”
when He was The Son of Man? He could not. Humans
can only build physical houses for physical places of
worship.
Moses built “The Tabernacle,” while Solomon built
and Herod built Temples. All were “physical places of
worship” for “physical people.”
CHRIST THE SON OF MAN

Jesus had two personalities “In Him” – “human” and
“spiritual.” As a Son of Man, born of a woman, He
was all human. He had every desire and temptation
you as a human have.
Christ said, He was, “the way, the truth and the life:
no man [physical] comes to the father, but by me” (John
14:6). How can this be? Moses gave you The Law,
telling you what sin was, but Christ gave you grace
and truth (John 1:17).
The Law of Moses could not and cannot give you
“mercy” which is The Truth to Salvation. That is why
The Old Covenant had curses, judgments for every sin
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an Israelite committed. The Mystery of God is “Christ
– In You” – The Hope of Glory (Colossians 1:27). Of
course, only Jesus knows The Way, The Truth or The
Way to Life which is Salvation. Your Savior has The
Knowledge and The Wisdom to Life Eternal.
Moses told you “what not to do” and Christ tells you
“what to do.” How simple. Both men are born of a
woman and, therefore, subject to sin, “Behold, I was
shapen [clothed] in iniquity [harmful] and sin [miss the
mark] and in sin did my mother conceive me” (Psalm
51:7). King David gives you the answer which delineates Christ from the rest of humanity. Jesus was
born of a woman but His Father was God.
Christ had Mary as His mother making Him, The Son
of Man, but was not given “life” by a physical man’s
sperm. He was not conceived in a pregnancy by His
mother with a physical man. His conception of receiving life was a supernatural act by God, His Father. He
truly was God’s First Begotten Son.
CIRCUMCISION

God makes Covenants with mankind (from human parents) demanding the male be circumcised. This mystery was a great blessing from God.
Covenants for “circumcision” manifests God’s great
love for humanity. David revealed your conception
of life, is from man’s sperm (a physical being). Your
parents, genealogically, pass on all the strengths and
also all of a person’s weaknesses. “Circumcision” is
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“the awareness humans carry definitive genes” which
reveals your strengths and weaknesses. Any human
Covenant, God makes with man, admits you are fallible with the weaknesses of the flesh. You are humanly
limited.
God’s great love, therefore, created a Priesthood for
any sins. You are born that way, “For every high priest
taken from men [born] is ordained [appointed] for men
[humanity] in things pertaining to God [His mind], that
he may offer both gifts [good presents] and sacrifices
[payment] for sins” (Hebrews 5:1). Wow! The Mind
of God does not miss a point. In fact, He knows more
than the inhabitants whoever lived combined, knew
or know today. He is not only perfect and full of love,
but also knows what is good for His Children. The
Circumcision Covenants recognize God accepts your
agreements to obey His Covenants, but allows “space”
within His Contractual Covenants for your weaknesses. Too bad human fathers cannot do as well.
God never competes with you, as humans do, but always makes sure His Covenants are predicated upon
a “win-win” situation. Man always wants to live up to
their obligations when God draws up His contracts.
Circumcision, right from the beginning declares your
inability to trust yourselves to keep your word. God,
therefore, makes you a “forgiveness clause,” contractually, right up front.
Houses built by man are always flawed subject to corruption. As Christ understands your inabilities, He
always allows a “way of forgiveness.” He makes it
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clear before you enter into an agreement with God –
you must “forgive” any of those who have defrauded
you (Matthew 5:24). Before you bring your gift for
forgiveness to God, you ought to do the same to those
who defrauded you so, then, God will be able to forgive you as well.
When man builds a house for God it is subject to corruption. When God builds a house it is not only perfect, but Holy, as well.

Chapter 8
THE HOUSE CHRIST BUILT
How can Jesus, a Son of Man, build a
“Spiritual House?” Being human, He has
His “genes of weakness” from His mother l.
Who really builds The House of God?
JESUS AND FAITH

Christ said, He could do nothing of Himself (Matthew 5). He also told you on a Sabbath Feast Day
God works and He, also, works on The Sabbath. The
healing of the crippled man was done by God, and not
Jesus, The Son of Man. It is not The Keeping of The
Sabbaths, even The Holy Days which can do anything.
They are signs or shadows which are the images of reality which is truth.
That is why Christ said, “For the Son of man is Lord
even of the sabbath day” (Matthew 12:8). Jesus tells
you to keep The Sabbath and gives you reason for His
decision, “But if you had known what this means, I will
have mercy and not sacrifice, you would not have condemned the gentiles” (Matthew 12:7). Jesus came to
give grace – not curses or penalties for sin. Temple
worship demanded animal sacrifices so individuals
could be pardoned of their sin, but with The New Covenant came forgiveness.
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Jesus explained it is lawful for you to work on The
Sabbath (Matthew 12:12). This applies to Holy Sabbath Days, also. Israel was to enter God’s rest, but
before that can take place individuals must come to
Christ.
When you are “In Christ” you are in Christ’s rest (Matthew 11:28-30). Your Savior’s rest carries no curse
and because Christ’s death forgave all sin. Because
Christ died for your sins, He brought “mercy” (forgiveness) which replaces the curses of The Law – The
Old Covenant, “For as many as are of the works [deeds]
of the law are under the curse: for it is written, cursed
is every one that continues not in all things which are
written in the book of the law to do them” (Galatians
3:10). That is it.
Israel was not in God’s rest because first, they had to
come to Christ’s rest with mercy and truth. In Christ
is to be in His rest which only gives grace and truth.
Keeping The Law of Moses in The Old Covenant never
gave grace or truth.
You must worship God, spiritually and not by the
deeds and works of The Law. Listen to Paul, “Are
you so foolish? having begun in the Spirit, are you now
made perfect by the flesh? Have you suffered so many
things in vain [no profit]? if it be yet in vain [useless].
He therefore that ministers [serves] to you the Spirit
and works miracles among you, does he it by the works
of the law or by the hearing of faith?” (Galatians 3:35). Christ paid for everyone’s sins and is the only one
who can only give “grace” which leads to truth. The
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Law could never give anyone any truth. They could
only see a shadow (dark image) of the truth which hint
at the better things to come (Colossians 2:17).
CHRIST’S SPIRITUAL TEMPLE

Paul was upset with Christian Corinthians because
they were divided and carnal (beasts) as babes in Christ
(I Corinthians 3). They were divided by preachers,
they chose to listen to. Christians follow their choice
of ministers to this day. When you are “In Christ”
you are in His rest because Christ made it easy with
His death.
Grace came by the death of Jesus. How did Christ
give the truth? The same way Christ was taught by
God’s word in Luke 1:35, “And I will pray the Father
and he shall give you another comforter, that he may
abide with you forever; Even the Spirit of truth; whom
the world cannot receive because it seeks him not neither knows him: but you know him for he dwells with
you and shall be in you” (John 14:16-17).
The truth given you is not from Christ but is The Holy
Spirit of God, “Know you not that you are the temple
of God and that the spirit of God dwells in you? If any
man defile [destroy by preaching] the temple of God,
him shall God destroy, for the temple of God is holy,
which temple you are” (I Corinthians 3:16-17).
Christ, The Son of Man could not do anything of Himself, but His faith and trust in His Father gave God’s
Holy Spirit. He prayed to The Father in faith because
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He had God’s Holy Spirit from birth in full measure
(John 3:34). Only God who is a Spirit can make all
things “physical” but also “spiritual.” As Christ said,
“spirit” is “spirit” and “flesh” is “flesh.” They are not
the same.
Only God will create spirits to make you Spiritual
Temples because God’s Holy Spirit is Holy, He is the
only one who can make you Holy (Ephesians 1:4). How
simple. Christ is the way to Salvation, the truth (facts)
and the life which is eternal.

Chapter 9
GOD’S HOLY SPIRIT
When you are baptized, you ask for a new
mind in the name of The Father, The Son
and The Holy Spirit. Why?
THE TRINITY MYSTERY

A trinity is claimed to be three gods – which are separate beings. Is that the truth or not? Religions have
never resolved the problem. They debate, argue and
even kill each other over their beliefs. Insisting the
trinity is a mystery may be an admission, they do not
know what they really believe. You need to, specifically, define what you believe, or what you do not
believe.
Science in the evolutionary discipline proclaims every part of the universe began by accident without
a creator or designer. This theory has the same scientific error as those demanding the trinity, but is a
true mystery. Scripture denounces this ideology as a
false science, “O Timothy, keep that which is committed to your trust [belief], avoiding profane [dishonors
God] and vain [useless] babblings [incessant talk] and
oppositions [arguments] of science falsely so called” (I
Timothy 6:20). Wow!
In Greek, the word in English for “science” is “gno-
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sis” which is defined as “knowledge.” With the word
“false” in English is really “epi” and in Greek the
meaning is “the beginning of what started life and the
entire creation.” Epi – knowledge is a biblical system of God’s way from the beginning. Until you know
what and how life actually, had its genesis, you only
assume you know what you may not know.
Science refers to the origin as a singularity, or the beginning, single source. They presently theorize it is
gravity based upon physical laws. What started life
should be the question but they just do not know!
That is why evolutionary science is called a theory
which is a fancy term for a “mathematical guess.” Science begins with a hypothesis, a human idea, which
by mathematical experimentation claims repetition is
most likely – a theory. That is not the answer or is not
a certainty, but a probability in one dimension with
fixed laws.
Now evolutionists are confronted with the reality there
are many dimensions with differing laws than in your
physical universe.
Science and religion become contradictory and constantly disagree with each other within their own beliefs. Not knowing how everything truly began is why
they cannot answer how everything actually started.
Notice Paul’s warning to The Christians, “Which some
[Christians] professing have erred [made mistakes] concerning the faith [Christianity]. Grace [mercy] be with
you. Amen” (I Timothy 6:21). Paul’s warning to Timothy is very clear.
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SCRIPTURAL TRUTH

Paul, The Apostle informs The Corinthians, he takes
no credit for what he knows because God allowed him
to receive visions and revelations from Him (II Corinthians 12:1).
Declaring what he saw whether in his body or not,
heard the truth of hidden things (unspeakable) which is
not lawful for a man to speak. Paul’s visions revealed
the answer to The Mystery of God. The Apostle Paul
in his writing discloses what truth he had.
When you ask for needs or safety and claim in the
name of The Father, you, then agree it is from God.
To subscribe to the name of Christ is the acceptance
and what your Savior said. You need one more clarification of what is The Holy Spirit to comprehend who
and what these three as a “trinity” really mean.
Paul tells Timothy, he received a gift from God by
the laying on of his hands. Timothy should pray and
ask for that gift also(II Timothy 1:6). What was that
gift? “For God has not given us the spirit of fear; but
of power and of love [agape] and of a sound mind” (II
Timothy 1:7). How simple.
God’s Holy Spirit is God’s power, love and wisdom,
which all comes down to having a sound mind. The
Holy Spirit is not a second god, but a “gift” from
within God, Himself. A father by his sperm gives the
gift of his genes to his children and God does likewise
with all those He begets to become sons of God.
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Scripture is clear and simple. God reveals His mystery
directly from His Holy Spirit which is also revealed by
His First Begotten Son, Christ.
Christ was given a full measure from birth so His
name and what He said is The word of God and The
Work of God (John 3), “This is ‘the word of God,’ that
you believe on him whom he has sent” (John 6:29).
Christ is God’s “work” of the same genes as His Father. Christ’s name is like seeing and knowing The
Father, “Sanctify [seal] them through your truth: your
word is truth” (John 17:17).
The truth is not Christ’s “words” but His Father’s
words. Christ only spoke His Father’s words because
He was given The Word of God from birth. As Jesus
grew, he assimilated all the “words,” the “thoughts”
and the Mind of God (John 3:34).
Christ continues His prayer to God to include The
Disciples and all future Christians, “Neither pray I for
these alone [disciples], but for them also which shall
believe on me [Christ] through their word; That they all
may be one; as you, Father, are in me and I in you, that
they also may be one in us: that the world may believe
that you have sent me. And the glory [goodness] which
you [God] gave me I have given them; that they may be
one, even as we are one: I in them and you in me, that
they may be made perfect in one; and that the world
may know that you have sent me and have loved them as
you have loved me [Christ]” (John 17:20-23). There is
your trinity. God, Christ and all Christians who have
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The Holy Spirit. There has never been a pre-existing
three beings as God. The only three-in-one is God and
Christ after The Holy Spirit was given to Christians –
are included as a group.
It is not “three separate god-beings.” This is the way
you become like God your Father, in His image and
become a Son of God. God is The One Father and
God who did all the work by God’s power, love and
wisdom. He is The Only One who created everything
and will create all things (Hebrews 3:4).
Christ knew He was sent from heaven by God’s Holy
Spirit which He received in full measure from His
birth. That is what made The Son of Man, a human –
Holy (Luke 1:35).
You likewise are made Holy by God’s Holy Spirit – “In
You” to become a part of God’s Holy Temple which
He built (I Corinthians 3:16).
God’s Holy Spirit “brooded” over the waters and it was
God’s Spirit which created all things. Since Christ inherited God’s Holy Spirit from birth Jesus created all
by God’s Holy Spirit – “In Him” from His birth as a
Son of Man. Everything was given Him from His Father – God.

Chapter 10
GOD’S HOLY HOUSE
Only those in God’s Holy House comprise
The Kingdom of God. God’s “kingdom” is
God who builds all things (Hebrews 3:4).
For anyone to be allowed in God’s kingdom
they must either dwell in God’s house or
are future dwellers invited as Guests to
grow into The Glory of God (Exodus 23).
GOD’S IMAGE

What is God’s image? God, Elohim, created all things
(Genesis 1:1). The word “Elohim” in Hebrew, is in
the verb form – as an action and refers to “Elohim” as
“one God.”
“Elohim” as a noun, refers to “a person, place or
thing” and is plural. How can the word for God in
the verb form, be “One God” and as a noun, be plural
or more than one?
True Christians are considered God’s Sons and became “gods” as in God’s family. Satan knew it was
God’s purpose to reproduce Himself. He thought he
could short circuit the process by fooling the world
with his teaching (doctrine) of three (3) beings.
Just as Science, today, is seeking to make humanity
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immortal and live forever, but whether by Satan or
human reason “life” can only come from “life.” God
is only of the living and not of the dead. Only He can
give “life.” Without God you would not exist – you
would be dead.
For life to be, God must be “All In All.” Without God
even Jesus could not have existed. It is God who builds
all things (Hebrews 3:4). For this to be so, God must,
therefore, be “All In All” (I Corinthians 15:28), “For
the invisible [hidden] things [God’s essence] of him from
the creation [of Himself] of the world are clearly seen,
being understood by the things that are made, even his
eternal power [Holy Spirit] and Godhead [God’s mind
and ways]; so that they are without excuse” (Romans
1:20).
Yes, like the angels sang in awe when God completed
the earth you, too, should stand in amazement of God’s
creation. Even more so, all that is or can be – comes
from within God’s power and His Godhead. All that
is or can be is from within God Himself. All that is
therefore, is God. Now you begin to comprehend the
plural definition of Elohim.
Since God is everything then the word “Elohim” is
plural, but as a verb, it completes an action, “Elohim”
is singular, doing the work. What a brilliant, magnificent Mystery of God which is being revealed to you.
No wonder there are so many worldwide religions and
faiths.
The Ultimate Religion is Satan’s doctrine infusing
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mankind to themselves. Job believed too much in
himself until he realized God’s great mind, power and
love. Then Job repented.
Science is human mathematical reasoning by your paltry minds. To believe you are smart enough to know
all the options or variables God does – is ludicrous.
Do you think you know all the mathematics needed
such as calculus to derivatives?
Observe how many centuries human effort has reasoned to comprehend the creation. Now evolution has
really entered the pit of knowledge. Cosmologists presently, are just beginning to understand your visible
creation is one of many with a variety of dimensions
containing unknown new laws beyond your physical
laws. Wow! You are like ants scurrying about thinking you are getting somewhere. What a joke! God’s
Holy House means just what it is. The word “holy” is
beyond perfection – “all goodness.”
Science, supposedly with all their great minds have
only created a robot that walks, talks or works awkwardly and has no mind, heart or feelings. Not much
of a comparison, is it?
WHAT IS GOD’S HOLINESS?

God is making you in His image – to be Holy, like
Him. Being in God’s “Holiness” covers many aspects
of understanding, knowledge and wisdom (Ephesians
1).
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The Commandments simply declare there is only One
God and none else. He is unique. Knowing all – that
is, was or can be is not possible by mankind, or your
limited minds. God defines in Hebrew and Greek the
different meanings or aspects of God.
1) God is “One” and there is no one else like Him.
For God to make you Holy, you must, likewise,
become unique and different than all His creation. In Greek “holy” in English is “hagion”
conveying “to be sanctified.”
“Sanctified” means to be “set apart” as no one else,
or anything that is, or can be. That is the definition.
Just as Jesus was glorified and enthroned with all of
God’s likeness and is to be seated at God’s right hand.
You, also, are to be priests (mercy) and kings after The
Order of Melchizedek. You are, literally, to be royalty (Revelation 5:10). You are to rule with Christ and
God under The New Heavens and on The New Earth.
God, in Christ’s prayer, is uniting heaven and earth
(Matthew 6). In The Resurrection you are to be “sanctified” – made Holy as The Bride of Christ. You are
to be blue bloods as the color of heaven or from the
heavens. This is truly wonderful and awesome. Metaphorically speaking, you represent, or are united, as
the heaven and earth and are like the color of The
Heavens. You are to become Holy in character and
thinking “like God” but the difference between you
and God is, He is The Holy of Holies.
2) Holy of Holies in science is the singularity or
point of origin, a genesis, The Alpha, the be-
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ginning of all things. It is even more than a
first cause – it is everything that was, is or can
be – The I Am.
You will never be “The All In All,” Jesus will never be
“The All In All” – either. Christ is The True First-born
Son of God from the beginning and created all things
by God’s Holy Spirit. You, as a human, have been
adopted from two human parents to become Holy like
God. But, remember, never equal to Christ or God.
That is why Jesus shares The Throne of God by His
side. Both of them are in The Holy of Holies. God
gave His First-born, a double honor which the rest
of Christians will never receive (Deuteronomy 21:17).
Christians are God’s temple who will be worshipped
(Revelation 21:22).
“Hagion” as an adverb modifies the noun “hagion” to
“hagios” conveying “the action originates from God’s
throne of all this was, is or can be.” That is The Holy
of Holies. The Godhead is The Holiest of All.
Heaven will one day – and perhaps sooner than one
thinks, come to the earth where God will dwell with
man. The earth becomes like heaven on earth which
is an Eternal Paradise. It is God’s Everlasting Covenant, a Kingdom with royalty (Sons of God becomes a
reality) as God reproduces Himself. “Kind after kind”
(Revelation 21:3).
ALPHA TO OMEGA

What was not completed in The Garden of Eden be-
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cause of Adam and Eve’s decision to go it alone before
they were ready was now at hand. With Eve, as the
mother of all living, was ready to have her family become “perfect” and “Holy” living in The New Jerusalem, The Kingdom of God.
Now New Jerusalem which Paul said was The Mother
of All, becomes The Queen of Heaven (Galatians 4:26).
Christ is making a place for you and will be bringing
many mansions (palaces for kings) for the True Christian – The Bride of Christ – for The Saints. So, all
who qualify will have offices in those mansions to continue to create as God has done (John 14:1-2).
With heaven on earth, God’s royal family as kings
and priests is an exceeding merciful kingdom bringing everyone else like The Guests and The Incorrigible One to repentance. When they come “To Christ”
they become Sons of God. Everyone by free choice
comes to drink the living waters so they likewise can
enter THE MOTHER OF ALL NEW JERUSALEM,
GOD’S WIFE (Ezekiel 16:55-63).
Christ with His wife will bear children, The Guests
and The Incorrigible Ones, who will, eventually, by
each person’s decision (choice) decide to repent. After they make their choice to repent, they will become
Sons of God through THE POWER OF GOD’S HOLY
SPIRIT (Revelation 22:17).
Each year, everyone who is saved shall come as guests
to The Wedding Feast, a Jubilee which forgives all
debts and they continue to grow, spiritually, in God’s
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glory. “All vessels” as “Sons” become “Vessels of
Honor” (II Timothy 2:20-21 and Revelation 21:24-27).
Potentially, the marriage registry, The Book of Life
grows eternally with God’s covenant from the beginning, The Everlasting Covenant and God will make
all things new (Revelation 21:4-5).

